
The Air Ministry c.nnounces : -

Germo.11 mechnni sed troo•1s o.o.vrmcin.z from the ?....h.ine 

tmw.rds the Meuse were ugc.in hc.rnsseo. yesterdc.y ( SC'<.turdc.y) 

nfternoo~ by n series of ~ttncks mGde by nireraft of the 

Royal Air rorce. 

Roo.ds lending out of Mc.c..stricht 11vere bonfoed, e..nd n 

fe v.J miles south west of the tovm, on the roc,d to Tongres, 

o. column of smo.11 t mi!.rn ~ nrmourea. cars t..11.<3. troo\' · t;rnnsport 

vehicles wes ctt Qcked nnd several direct hits were o~t o.inedL 

AIR AFPAIRS. 



12/5/40. - No. 2. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE. 

Paris, Sunday, May 12. 

The following official comnrunique was issued this morning 
from French General headquarters:-

In the region of the Albert Canal and the Meuse, where 
German attacks continue with ~xtreme violence, our aviation 
massively and effectively intervened in support of the Belgian 
troops. 

Towar.ds the end of the day our bombers attacked the enemy 
columns and bridges of the greatest importance. 

Eight enemy aeroplanes were brought down during these 
e.xpedi tions. 

Numerous aerial operations were carried out during the 
night, the results of which are not yet known. 

On land our approach operations continued normally 
according to plan" 

In the region of the Saar, west of the Vosges, where in 
the latter part of the night fighting had begun at enemy 
points the German artillery opened a violent and continuous 
fire. 



ADMJRALTY BULLETIN 670 l.US/40 - No .. 4 •. 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to 

announce that Ho M., Submarine "Seal" is overdue and 

must be presumed to be lost. F.oreign reports 

suggest that some of her crew may be prisoners of 

ware 

Next of kin have been informedo 

----000----



Air Ministry Bulletin No. 666. 

1 2/5/40. - No. 5. 

R.A.F. BOMB ENEMY TROOPS . 

The Air Ministry Announces: 

During last night R.A , F. aircraft carried out further 

bombing attacks against enemy troop concentrations and 

military traffic on roads and railways at a number of 

points in Germany near the frontier of Holland. 

AIR MINISTRY 



The Air Ministry announces:..; 

Air raid warnings were sounded iri Nor.thern 

Scotland shortly after noon today~ The raiders 

passed signal was given half an hour laterQ 

-·-----·oOo-·~~-·-



1_2. 5.J±O n·o 7 

PRESS NOTICE 

lfue f'ol.lowin.g message h as been received by the .King 

from Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands~-

"I desire to express to Your Majesty my 

"heartfali} thanks fi:;r your kind mes sage, proving 

Hthai( j.J't tm.s moment of grave tribu.lat..i.on Your 

uMajesty. and. Your Ma jestyt s _people thr-ou.ghout the 

"British Empire are reaa.y and. anxious to give us 

"all possible mora l and ma terial support., 

"I wish to tell Your Majesty how happy I 8.m 

"that our :peoples, fleets and armi es a re fighting 

11 side by side against ruthless aggress.ion. I feel 

"certain that the cause of freedom and justice will 

"triumph in the end. 

11 YHLHELMINA" 
--..i...· :C';'"!; :.-~--\· .....---~ - -·· ---:-f:~ .... 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPARTMENT 



12/5/40 

PRESS NOTICE 

The follo wing message has been received by H.Mo The King 

from the King of the Belgians in reply to His Majesty's 

message to King Leopold:-

"Your Majesty's far-reaching and encouraging message has 

touched me deeply. It brings me in the grave hour through 

which my country is passing valuable proof of the fidelity 

of the British people to their pledged word. 

"'11he cause which Belgium is defending is sacred to my 

countrymen and I share the unshakeable confidence which your 

message expresses in the free . and independent future of 

our two countries." 

FOREI GN OFFICE, 
NEWS DEPT. 

LEOPOLD 



12.5.40. - No.9. 

NOT,TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE THE MORNING PAPERS OF 
MAY .1J. NOT TO BE ISSUED ON CLUB TAPES. OR 

BROADCAST BEFORE 12.30 a.m. MAY 13. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

The Home Secretary has authorised and directed the temporary 
internment of German~ and Austria1s belonging to the following 
category, namely, a1i males over the a~e of 16 and under the age 
of 60 (excluding the invalid or infirm) who are in the following 
counties:-

Hampshire, the Isle of Wight, East and West Sussex, Kent 
(excluding that part in the Metropolitan Police District),Essex 
(excluding that part in the Metropolitan ·Police District), East 
and West Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, Isle of Ely, Hunting
donshire, Rutland, Soke of Peterborough, Lincolnshire, Yorkshire 
(East Riding and North Riding), Durham, Northumberland, Berwick
shire, Roxburgh, Selkirk, Peebles, East Lothian, Midlothian, 
West Lothian, Fifeshire, Kinrosshire, Angus, Kincardineshire, 
Aberdeenshire, Banffshire, Morayshire, Nairn, and in the 
follow±ng burghs, outside the counties mentioned, viz:- Perth 
and Inverness. 

Every male German or J~ustrian must take care not to enter this 
area until further order unless he has the express permission of 
the Secretary of State. 

The Home Secretary has also made an Order directing that all 
other male aliens of whatever nationality over the age of 16 and 
under the age of 60, if living in the areas . described above, shall 
be subject to the following restrictions, namel¥: 

(1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

they shall report daily in person to a police station; 

they shall not make aae of any motor vehicle (other 
than a public conveyance) or any bieycle; and 

they shall not be out of doors between the hours of 
8 p.m. and 6 a.m. 

Chief Constables are authorised in certain circumstances to 
grant exemptions from these three restrictions to any alien if 
they are satisfied that exemption may properly be granted without 
prejudicing the national interest. 

~hese measures are to be considered as measures of urgency 
applied to areas where for military re asons special precautions 
are required for the time being. 

It is recognised and~ much regretted that ~he~e ~ec~s~ary 
measures will involve for a period grea t hardship in individual 
cases. Those persons, however, who are affected by them and who 
are in fact faithful to the vital interests &f this country will 
give the best proof of their attitude by submitting freely and 
uncomplainingly to the restrictions which the exigencies ofthe 
situation for the moment re~uire, 

It is intended that the rigour of these measures should be 
mitigated as soon as circumstances permit. 
HOME OFFICE. 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN NQ.668 

(Not to be quoted as an 
Air Ministry .Announcement) 

ATTACK ON ENEMY AIRCRAFT 

12/5/40 · - No. 10 

A Hurricane pilot said on his return yesterday from a 
successful attack over Holland: "There was thick smoke over 
Rotterdam and the Hague and we could see fires. My section 
of three aircraft was suddenly attacked by Messerschmitts 
a little north of Rotterdam. Eight 8anie in for the first 
attack. A dog fight developed. I got on to t~e tail of 
one and gave him all I had. Then I stalled and lost sight 
of him. The next thing I saw was a parachute coming down near where 
the Messerschnitts had been." 

A Sgt, Pilot whq found a Messerschmitt on his tail out
manoeuvred him, gave him all his ammunition and saw him spin 
in flames to the ground, 

A third pilot who followed his enemy down to ground level 
in a running fight saw him crumple up 15 miles south of the 
Hague. One of the pilots who was in the scrap with the 
Messerschmitts sent one enemy spinning down. Then with all 
his ammunition exhausted he found two more on his tail. He 
dived down close to the surface of a canal and escaped, 

AIR AFFAIRS 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN NO. 669 12/5/40 - No. 12, 

Not to be guoted as an Air Ministry Announcement 

PARACHUTE CAUGHT IN BLAZING AIRCRAFT 

R.A.F. OBSERVER'S NARROW ESCAPE 

Hanging head downward from a blazing R.A.F. aircraft 
over Holland with his parachute caught in the escape trap, 
a Fighter Command observer wassaved by the pilot kicking him 
free. 

When his parachute opened and slowed up his fall, the 
observer, a sergeant, was only 30 ft. from the ground. Here 
1e the1·sergeant observer's story of his escape: 

"We had attacked a Junkers 52 and left it with its 
port engine __ smoking. The attack was broken off when our air 
gunner told the pilot that a Messerschmitt 110 was on the tail 
of our Blenheim. 

"Incendiary bullets of a yellowish colour hit our 
machine, one burning my s1eeve, Bullets came into the eabin, 
and there was a loud bang behind my feet. Pieces resembling 
burnt paper flew about. I assumed that an explosive bullet or 
cannon shell had hit us. 

"Flames now spread inside the machine, and I opened the 
escape hatch and went out backwards, but my parachute caught &h 
the rear side of the hatch opening. I hung with my head 
underneath the machine • The parachute suddenly became loose. 
I think the pilot, a squadron leader, kicked it clear. 

"My parachute opened with about 30 f'eet to spare and 
I landed in a f icld near Rotterdam Docks. Some Dutch folks 
took me across the water way to the main part of the town; 
where I was taken to hospital, suffering a cut on the head 
and burns on my left hand". 

AIR AFFAIRS 



12/5/40 

NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN OFFICIAL STATEM'-:NT 

DUTCH EAST INDIES 

No. 13 

His Majesty's Government have previously expressed 

their interest in the maintenance of the status quo in 

the Netherlands East Indies. This attitude remains unchanged, 

and they have no intention whatever of intervening in the 

East Indies, nor has any suggestion been made from any 

quarter that they should do so. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPT. 



i2/5/40 

Nor TO BE QUOTED AS .AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

DUTCH WEST INDIES 

It was emphasized to-day in official quarters in London 

that the despatch of Allied forces to the Islands of Curacao 

and Aruba was decided in full agreement with the Netherlands 

Government to ensure that the Governor could at a moment's 

notice, as soon as 'deemed necessary by him, dispose of 

sufficient forces to prevent sabotage of the important oil 

refineries. 

In spite of the energetic action already taken by the 

Governor, it was regarded as essential that additional forces 

should at once be available to cope with any emergency~ 

The intention is that as soon as the Netherlands Government 

are satisfied that security has been fully established, or 

additional Dutch forces are available in sufficient numbers, 

an immediate withdrawal of British and French forces will be 

effected. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPT. 



:PRESS NOTICE1 

The King has been pleased to approve the following 

appointments:-

Lord Chancellor 

Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

• • 

• • 

Secretary of State for 
the Home Department and 
Minister of Home 
Security. 

Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. 

President of the Boa rd 
of Trade, 

Minister of Supply. 

•• The Rt.Hon. Sir John Simon, 
G.6.S.I.,G.c.v.o.,o.B.E., 
K.C.,M.P. 

•• The Rt. Hon. Sir Kingsley Wood, 
M. P. 

• • 

. ' 
•• 

• • 

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Anderson, 
G.C.B.,G.C.S.I.,G.O,I.E.,M,P. 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Lloyd, G.c.s.r,, 
G.C.I.E., n.s.o. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir Andrew Duncan, 
G. B. E., M. P. 

The Rt. Hon. Herbert Morrison, 
M.P. 

Minister of Information .. . ~ The 'Rt. Hon. Alfred Duff Cooper, 
D. s, 0 - , M. P. 

10, Downing Street, 
Whitehall, s.w.1. 
12th May, 1940. 

-----000-----



12/5/40• - No. 16. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE THE MORNING .PAPERS 
OF 13th MAY, 1940 •••••• NOT TO BE ISSUED ON 
CLUB TAPES, OR BROADCAST BEFORE 7 a.m. on 13/5/40. 

Not to be quoted as an official statement. 

PRESS NOTICE 

It is authoritatively learnt in London that 
the British .Ambassador in Rome has asked the Italian 
Government for an explanation of yesterday's incident 
in Rome, when certain members of the British Embassy 
staff are reported to have been molested. 

It is further learnt that he has been instructed 
by ~~e British Government to draw the attention of the 
ltalian Government to the unfortunate impression likely 
to be created by posters of an anti-British character. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPT. 



.12/5/40 - No .17. 

PRENCE OF'.F'ICIJ .. L COMMUNI QUE. 
(EVENING ) 

The following official communique was issued this evening 

from French G.H.Q. ,: -

The l)i tuation in Holland improved. today" The 
Royal Air Force is giving vigorous support to the 
Dutch de ~t'ences. 

IE. Belgium enemy attacks continue west of Maastricht 
and into the Tongres district. The attacks are 
greatly hindered by the action of the Allied aviations, 
bombing the bridges in the Maastricht region and the 
enemy columns which have suffered heavy losses. 

The advance of our troops iil Central Belgium continues 
normally. 

The enemy has made o.n importont effort in the Belgian 
/ .. rdennes and was fi nally encountered by our forces. 
Fighting has again begun on the southern Luxembourg 
frontier. 

The enemy has also attacked our advanced posts between 
the Forest of Warndt nnd the Saar . 

There is nothing of importanee to report on the 
eastern part of the frontier between the Saar and the 
Swiss frontier. 

The German aircraft have been ve~y active, especially 
in North Eastern Francea They have been counter
attacked by our anti-aircraft and the Allied Air 
Forces 'i rume thirty enemy aL"craft having been 
brought down during the dayc 

It is to be noted that of the German aircraft brought 
down during the 10th/11th May some thirty were shot 
down by our anti-aircraft, 



.. 

AIR MINISTRY :f21}LLJ.31.,'J:'_IN _}TO. 9.1.Q. 

(Not__~9 __ b53 ___ q_ugt~.fL 8-§_ .Q.f'l). J~t£ 
M!nistry Announceme~~ . 

The leader of a formation which cnrried out one of this 

morning's raids reported thnt anti-aircraft fire began when 

the bombers were about 20 miles from their to_rget. 

"Thnt"s he said., "didn't worry us much, but, es we got 

nearer the t arget, the Germans put up a terrific barrage of 

fire~ the henvie~t I have yet met. Black bursts of fire 

completely surrounded us. Below, the bridges could be seen 

standing out quite clearly in the sunlight~ end, des:r,i.te the 

fier~eness of the anti-Rircro.fJt , we got in some :pretty good 

shots. 

nsoon you could not see the !Jridges for smoke. A few 

minutes after we had dropped our bombs, the ground batteries 

stopped firing at us, e.nd then the fighters which had been 

holding off until the guns closed down, started in. 

"The fight which follmved lasted for 2J minutes. We 

immediately shot one down. 

"There was also another :persistent fellow who continued 

ie 'J 

his attack until my rear-e;unner got in a full drum of arnmunition 

and ho .then disappeared into the cloud below. It is almost 

certain that we got him too as he did not attack again." 

AIR AFFAIRS 



12/5/40 - N o.19• 

AIR MINISTE£.lllJLLETIN No. 671 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry Announcement) 

A BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF THE DUTCH D;EFENCE, 

The Captain of one R~A.F. Aircraft which took part in 

Saturday night's bombing of strategic roads behind the German 

line said: - "Our target was a cross road that was being used by 

long columns of German reinforcements~ As we flew over Holland 

on our way t~/the ,· German frontier we had a magnificent.,_ bird's-eye 
,/ 

view of the' grand, fight the Dutch were putting up. 

"When we got to the crossroads, they could easi'ly be seen, 

partly because the aerodrome in the neighbourhood was burning like 

blazes. Other bomber aircraft had obviously been there before us. 

Our actual target was cover\ed by a sheet of broken cl9ud but through 

the opening we could see a long line of transport on the move. We 

dropped our bombs which bur'st right on th~ roads. Innnediately all 

the lights on the vehicles went out in a kind of run from one end 

to the other." 

Another pilot found the railway line in the target area was 

in flames. "These flames," he said "acted as a beacon and helped us 

to drop our bombs accurately." 

All the crew met with A.A. fire and many searchlights were 

in evidence. A navigator who had been on several recent reconnaiss-

ance flights over Germany, said he had never seen so many searchlights 

before. "They stood up," he said, "like a kind of fence." Another 

pilot's description was that "they made the sky look like 

latticework." 

++++++++++ 

AIR AFFAIRS. 


